Designer Faucets

Add a touch of style to your Pure Simplicity drinking water system with a designer tap. All faucets feature the latest designs, optional air gap assemblies, and a wide array of popular finishes.
Combines quality and style with up-sell appeal
Retrofits most brands
Smooth operating ceramic disk cartridge
Lever style handle
Standard finish is highly polished chrome, other designer finishes available
High reach neck design of 12"
Neck easily swivels 360°
Unique protective spout tip prevents after drip
Patented modular air gap
Base diameter is 2 1/4"
Preinstalled tubing for quick connections
Mounting hardware included
NSF listed to ANSI NSF Std. 61-1999a
Two-year warranty

Note: Spout reach is approximately 5” (127mm) high. Faucet is 12” (305 mm) high. Preinstalled 1/4” inlet tubing. Pressure rating is 125 PSI / 8.3 BAR. Flow rate is 1.0 gpm / 3.785 lpm at 35 PSI / 2.32 BAR. Temperature rating is 40°F / 4 °C to 150°F / 166°C.